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Year 11: Where is my 

homework set?

MS Teams.

Teacher sets appropriate 

homework task which 

students will record in 

their planners. 

Homework is bespoke to 

the class and will be used 

as an opportunity to 

extend the learning in 

lesson. Homework can be 

in the form of quotation 

learning, 

context/concept/ theory 

research, short and long 

answer questions or 

revision tasks in order to 

ensure students are 

exam ready.

Teacher sets 

homework on 

mymaths, maths 

watch or Pinpoint.  

These are websites 

that students have 

passwords for in their 

planner and 

homework books.

Set by teacher online 

using either 

ActiveLearn or Seneca, 

or another task may be 

set (e.g. pre-unit quiz, 

making a model cell, 

revision). Details will be 

put on MS Teams.  

Homework is set in 

planners, and teachers may 

post the task on MS Teams 

as a reminder. Homework 

tasks may be a variety of 

tasks from worksheets, 

revision sheets in 

Geography Books as well as 

using online platforms such 

as BBC Bitesize and Seneca. 

Teacher will mark, dates 

and give a HW effort grade 

(KS3) and/or an exam mark 

grade (KS4) and a 

formative target on 

homework produced in 

books. 

At KS3, Teacher sets 

appropriate homework task 

(Prepare / Consolidate / 

Deepen) based on the current, 

or upcoming, topic that they 

are studying. This is set in 

student planners and resources 

are on MS Teams.The teacher 

marks homework based on the 

success criteria provided when 

the homework is set.  At KS4, 

students are set exam 

questions or revision tasks to 

consolidate learning and help 

develop skills and knowledge. 

How Often: Once a 

week/Once a half 

term/twice a half term

One quiz per week. 

Student must complete the quiz at 

least three times. They can use the 

Padlet (link on Teams) to find 

information to help them.

Teacher may set additional tasks as 

they see appropriate. 

At least once per half 

term
Weekly/fortnightly

Once per fortnight 

(each discipline
Minimum of Twice per unit Once per half term 

French Spanish Computer Science BTEC ICT Design & Technology Food Technology

Year 11: Where is my 

homework set?

Homework is set in the students' 

planners: Minimum two spelling 

tests per half term. Revision tasks 

may also be set ahead of 

assessments.                   (Extra 

vocabulary revision resources are 

also available via Quizlet, which 

students all have accounts for. It is 

expected that students access this 

independently, little and often, to 

consolidate what they have learnt 

in class.)

Homework is set in the 

students' planners: 

Minimum two spelling 

tests per half term. 

Revision tasks may also 

be set ahead of 

assessments.                   

(Extra vocabulary 

revision resources are 

also available via Quizlet, 

which students all have 

accounts for. It is 

expected that students 

access this 

independently, little and 

often, to consolidate 

what they have learnt in 

class.)

Homework is set in 

student planners and 

on MS Teams using 

office 365 forms. They 

are exam questions. 

Homework is set on 

MS Teams to complete 

coursework tasks and 

for pupils to develop a 

particular skill/ 

technique by using a 

piece of sofware. 

Homework is set  in class 

during lesson time on MS 

teams class page (in order 

for them to always have 

access to resources). 

Homework is set  in class 

during lesson time on MS 

teams class page (in order for 

them to always have access to 

resources). 

How Often: Once a 

week/Once a half 

term/twice a half term

Minimum of twice per half term.
Minimum of twice per 

half term.
Twice per half-term Twice per half-term Every week Every week

GCSE Physical Education BTEC Sport Art Photography Business Studies BTEC Business

Year 11: Where is my 

homework set?

Homework is set in planners that 

are end of topic exam questions 

printed on pink paper at the end of 

each topic. Homework will also be 

in the form of revision for end of 

topic tests. Reminders are also set 

on MS Teams

Homework is set in 

planners and is a 

targetted revision 

activity. 

Homework is given in 

class, during lesson 

time, and is also set via 

the class MS teams 

page (in order for 

them to always have 

access to resources).

Homework is given in 

class, during lesson 

time, and is also set via 

the class MS teams 

page (in order for 

students to always 

have access to 

resources).

Business homework is set 

on a purple sheet every 

two weeks. These are 

create or consolidate 

homeworks (Create = 

research/design or 

Consolidate = questions)

Homework is set on a purple 

worksheet. Consolidate 

homeworks which are a bank of 

retrieval practice questions

How Often: Once a 

week/Once a half 

term/twice a half term

At the end of each completed 

theory topic. 

At the end of each 

completed theory topic. 

No HW is set during PSA 

Assessment Window.

Weekly Weekly Weekly
Twice a half term. Not during 

PSA window (Sep - Dec)

Music Drama Dance

Year 11: Where is my 

homework set?

Performance homework - recording 

to be submitted via audio file on MS 

Teams. Composition homework – 

can be ongoing at home via FLAT or 

afterschool sessions in L5 via 

GarageBand. This will be checked in 

person with class teacher. At least 

one Focus on Sound based 

homework activity per term, set on 

MS Teams. 

Homework is set on MS 

Teams. Students are set 

H/W to practise mono 

and duo work and 

continue to post progress 

videos on teams for 

teacher to mark and give 

feedback. Students are 

set revision work from 

the GCSE Padlet board 

(link to this is given to 

students at the end of 

Y10)

Homework is set in 

students planners. 

These are either 

practice exam-

questions, or 

responding to 

feedback on practical 

work via MS Teams.

How Often: Once a 

week/Once a half 

term/twice a half term

Minimum once per term 

Every time work is 

recorded and put on 

teams. Once a week for 

revision from padlet. 

Every Two Weeks. 

Three Times a Half 

term. 


